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Missoula City Council candidates meet at UM forum
Council hopefuls 
soy they wont 
students to become 
involved 
in the election
K odi H irs t 
Montana Kaimin
City Council candidates 
encouraged UM students to 
vote and to become involved 
with their communities a t a 
forum -held in the UC atrium  
Wednesday afternoon.
Kevin Head and Lois 
Herbig from Ward 1, Jim  
McGrath and Kandi 
M atthew-Jenkins from Ward 
2, and Chuck Gibson and 
John Torma from Ward 3 all 
attended the forum, which 
was co-sponsored by ASUM 
and MontPirg.
Tammy Zimmerman from 
Ward 2 was not able to 
attend.
During the forum, Chris 
Zeech of MontPIRG posed 
questions and topics tha t 
ranged from recycling glass 
to the living wage to student 
involvement in government.
The issue of student repre­
sentation was first addressed 
in the forum when Zeech 
asked candidates from Ward 
Two w hat role students 
should play in the Missoula 
community.
“Students are and should 
be citizens,” McGrath said. “I 
think students have a respon­
sibility like everyone else.”
M atthew-Jenkins agreed.
“Students should be 
responsible for themselves 
and where they are staying,” 
Matthew-Jenkins said.
Candidates from Ward 3 
were asked if UM students 
living in a ward should get an 
equal say compared to per­
m anent homeowners and 
business owners.
Head said the council
Cassandra Eliasson/Kaimin
City Council members from Wards 1, 2 and 3 dicuss topics such as the living wage, recycling and student 
representation the UC Wednesday afternoon. The forum was held in the hope o f getting students more 
interested and involved in their community. Election day is Nov. 2.
needs to establish a balance 
between homeowners and 
students.
“I th ink w hat’s im portant 
is there can be a good mix of 
student and homeowners,”
Head said, adding th a t he 
see FORUM, page 8
Deans must cut their budget proposals
UM deportment 
heods struggle 
to whittle their 
funding requests by  
$500,000
E m ily  P h illip s  
Montana Kaimin 
Deans all over campus will 
start deciding this week where 
they’ll trim money from their 
plans for spring semester and 
intersession classes.
UM Provost Robert 
Kindrick said Wednesday 
afternoon he was in the 
process of dividing up this 
year’s academic budget crisis 
among departments. The 
provost’s office has already 
notified some deans how much 
money they’ll have to cut from 
their spring semester and 
intersession programs.
Every semester, deans 
make money requests for the 
next semester’s courses and 
faculty to the provost’s office. 
This month, UM’s deans told 
the provost they needed nearly 
$800,000 for next semester — 
but, Kindrick said, academic 
affairs only has about 
$300,000 to spend.
It’s not unusual for deans to 
request more than is available, 
but in other years, officials 
have found money in universi­
ty reserve accounts. UM will 
have to use most of its savings 
to make up for a $2.5 million 
shortfall this year caused by a 
misprojection in enrollment.
Don Robson, the dean of the 
School of Education, said he 
doesn’t yet know how much 
he’ll have to cut, but he is 
anticipating a large amount.
Robson said that he would
try to cut areas tha t would 
affect students the least. His 
intersession courses could be 
considered, he said, since the 
School of Education only offers 
three or four each year.
“We haven’t had a lot of 
offerings in intersession and 
we haven’t  had a lot of demand 
for it,” he said.
But Robson said he didn’t 
think cutting his intersession 
courses would cover enough of 
his school’s share of the short­
fall.
“The fact of the m atter is if 
the cuts are large enough ... 
the only place you can get 
them is from reductions is 
salary, so we would be talking 
about cutting people,” he said.
The deans have to tell the 
provost what they will cut 
from their departments by 
Nov. 15.
UM officials watch for illegal computer use
C h ris tin a  Q u in n  
Montana Kaimin
UM students using the university’s Internet ser­
vice to hack away at their computers in the dead of 
the night should think twice before committing a 
crime with campus computer connections.
Though UM officials don’t regularly monitor 
student movements on the university Internet ser­
vice, it can and will if it’s asked to, said David 
Aronofsky, UM legal counsel attorney.
If a student is reported pirating software or 
music, using UM’s Internet service for commercial 
use, downloading illegal pornography or hacking 
into computers, then the university can investigate 
usage, Aronofsky said. But an investigation will 
only happen if an individual or business complains.
“Montana’s state constitution has the most 
stringent privacy protection than any state,”
Aronofsky said.
In addition, he said, the university cannot afford 
to hire people to monitor student Internet use.
UM does, however, monitor the amount of 
Internet traffic on campus and where that use 
comes from. If a student is downloading copyright­
ed music or has a business online, that student’s 
Internet use will be high and raise alarm bells 
from Computing and Information Services, said 
Rohn Wood, of the Internet Technology Resource 
Center. But UM rarely investigates high usage, he 
said.
Internet crime is not a serious problem at the 
university, according to UM’s legal counsel. 
Aronofsky said he dealt with six or seven cases in 
the last three years.
“One of the myths is that everything is not 
see PRIVACY, page 7
ASUM votes to bridge gap 
between students, senators
K odi H irs t 
Montana Kaimin
The ASUM Senate passed 
resolutions Wednesday night 
th a t would make senators 
more accessible to the stu ­
dent body, provide greater 
student involvement in the 
S tudent Conduct Committee 
and protect student computer 
fees.
The Senate unanimously 
passed a resolution tha t 
would require senators to 
staff a table in the UC with 
the intention of keeping in 
touch with the student body.
Lea Taddonio, who wrote 
the resolution, said th a t 
although it was not a com­
plete solution, it would give 
students more opportunities 
to talk  to Senate members.
“I ju s t feel th a t this would 
present another facet of com­
munication with the student 
body,” Taddonio said.
The resolution requires 
th a t the table be staffed a 
minimum of one hour, twice a 
year.
Kobos wrote a resolution 
stating th a t ASUM opposed 
the use of student computer 
fees to fund the Data 
Warehouse project.
The Commissioner of 
Higher Education is using 
ten percent of student com­
puter fees for five years to 
help fund the Data 
Warehouse project.
The D ata Warehouse 
Project allows adm inistra­
tors, the Board of Regents 
and sta te  legislators to access 
student information more 
easily. This is a good idea, 
Kobos said, but added th a t it 
is not appropriate to use the 
student computer fee fund.
“This money should not be 
coming out of the student 
computer fee fund,” Kobos 
said. “This is not a system 
students can access.”
ASUM Vice President 
Jerry  Lamb said th a t this 
resolution was im portant to 
send a  message to the Board 
of Regents and the commis­
sioner.
“We can a t least send a 
message and maybe next 
time he will listen,” Lamb 
said.
The Senate also unani­
mously passed a resolution 
th a t would allow a student 
appointed to the S tudent 
Conduct Committee to serve 
as chair. Currently, only a 
faculty member appointed to 
the committee is eligible to 
serve as chair, said Jon 
Swan, who wrote the resolu­
tion.
“I ju s t th ink  it is ju s t an 
adjournm ent from the due 
process,” Swan said.
ASUM President Jessica 
Kobos agreed and said the 
resolution would allow stu ­
dents to be more involved.
Opinion
www.kaimin.org/oped.htmI_______________
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Abortion
Court’s resolution keeps with 
tradition of individuality
Montanans are known for taking care of their own business. 
With only about six of us per square mile of Montana, we’ve 
come to expect a certain degree of privacy and freedom in mak­
ing decisions about how we live bur lives. The Montana 
Legislature and the Montana Supreme Court have consistently 
upheld these expectations by enacting and supporting strict 
privacy laws.
The Montana Supreme Court on Tuesday again upheld 
Montanans’ rights to privacy and freedom of choice in unani­
mously ruling tha t “The fundamental right to personal and 
procreative autonomy and in the broader sense to individual 
privacy, prohibits government from dictating, approving or con­
demning values, beliefs and m atters ultimately involving indi­
vidual conscience.?
In other words, Montana’s women have the right to choose 
an abortion in the first 26 weeks of a  pregnancy, and our legis­
lators have no right to interfere with tha t decision. The only 
instance in which the government may restrict specific proce­
dures is when they have been proven to physically harm the 
woman,
So a woman in Montana may look to her partner, her family, 
her friends or her religious adviser for help in making a deci­
sion about her pregnancy and her future; but the government 
may not intrude, It’s a m atter of personal privacy.
This ruling has, of course, important political implications.
The most important of those implications is th a t this ruling 
will take public politics nut of the private issue of abortion. If 
the Court has ruled tha t the Legislature may not limit the 
options a woman m ust privately choose for herself, then the 
Legislature has no business discussing abortion a t all.
And this puts the issue back where i t  belongs: in the home, 
in the doctors office, in the sanctuary. It’s not like Montanans 
to le t the government tell them how to build their families, 
what medical procedures they may or may not need, what set 
of ethical rules to follow. There is no reason why abortion 
should be any different.
There will be those who see this ruling as a  pro-choice effort 
on the part of the Court. But that is simply not true.
First, the Montana Supreme Court is not in the business of 
mucking around with politics; it’s in the business of interpret­
ing existing law.
Second, although the ruling upholds a  woman’s right to 
choose an abortion, it also upholds her right to not choose an 
abortion: there is no judgment on abortion itself, The ruling 
simply upholds a  woman’s right to make a  decision based on 
her own, private belief system for which she is absolutely 
responsible, and a decision she should not be expected to share 
with the Montana Legislature,
Ultimately, the Court ruled not on abortion bu t on the priva­
cy rights of Montana’s women. Following a long-standing tra­
dition, the Court, knowing tha t we have always taken care of 
ourselves in the way we see fit, allowed Montana’s women to 
continue to make private decisions in private.
—Ericka Schenck Smith
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LETTERS POLICY: Letters should be no 
more than 300 words, typed and double­
spaced. Writers are limited to two letters per 
month. Letters should be mailed, or prefer­
ably brought, to the Kaimin office In room 206 
of the Journalism Building with a valid ID for 
verification. E-m ail may be sent to 
editor@selway.umt.edu Letters must Include 
signature (name In the case of E-mail), valid 
mailing address, telephone number and stu­
dent's year and major, If applicable. All letters 
are subject to editing for clarity and brevity. 
Longer pieces may be submitted as guest 
columns.
The Jeannette Rankin Project
Column by
Nate Schweber
Alright all you 
non-believers, it’s 
like this.
Last Sunday, I 
and four other 
Kaiminites spent the 
night in Jeannette 
Rankin Hall as a 
tongue-in-cheek 
attempt to verify all the ghost stories I’d heard 
about the 91-year-old building. My idea was to 
write a spoof column about our adventures.
Instead, so much spooky stuff happened that it 
scared the bejeezus out of us all.
Five brave souls signed up for The Great Kaimin 
Ghost Hunt: Casey Temple, Courtney Lowery,
Olivia Nisbet, Julie Sarasqueta and John Locher. 
We tried to recruit other staff members, but they 
chickened out.
“No way, I’m not gonna spend the night in 
Jeannette Rankin hall,” Chad Dundas told me. 
“Besides, you know in the movies it’s always the 
cynical guy who gets killed first.”
The only extra person we had along was Julie’s 
roommate, Jenee, who said, “I bring out the spirits 
wherever I go.”
Sunday night, under the light of a full moon, a 
policeman let us in through the creaky doors of the 
Rankin building. The first thing we saw was the 
framed photograph of Jeannette Rankin herself.
After paying my respects to Jeannette, I told the 
Ghost Team to head to the third floor. That’s where 
I read about the most supernatural stuff happen­
ing. The policeman who let us in the building said 
all the classroom doors were locked, but when we 
got there, they were all open.
We explored the three upstairs classrooms. The 
one in the center was just a little too creepy for us 
— on the chalkboard was a psycho drawing of a 
man with what looked like a pipe wrench. We opted 
for the eastern classroom where I read one janitor 
heard a phantom class.
Courtney lit a bunch of candles and set up the 
Ouija board. ‘Tm going to tape this Ouija board ses­
sion with my hand-held tape recorder,” Casey said. 
“You know, sometimes ghosts turn up on recordings 
when you can’t  hear them in real life.”
Four of us placed our fingertips on the Ouija 
board and tried conjuring up spirits. The board 
was, for the most part, hard to decipher. It kept 
repeating the letters N, N, D, N, N, and F.
“Do those initials stand for anything?” Olivia 
asked. The Ouija board answered “yes.”
In the middle of our session, the clock struck 
eleven.
“Wow, listen to how creepy that sounds,” I said
as Casey held the microphone under my chin and 
the ominous gongs sounded in the background.
Ten minutes later, Casey delivered our first real 
scare.
“You guys, listen to this!” Casey said pressing 
play on his tape recorder.
“I don’t hear anything,” Julie said. “Just static 
and some indecipherable whispers.”
“EXACTLY!” Casey said. “This is the tape I 
made when you guys were doing the Ouija board.”
“Maybe the tape just didn’t  record,” John said 
nervously.
Then we heard “Dong, dong, dong” eleven bell 
chimes came from the tape player.
“How could it pick up the bell ringing, but not 
our voices?” Olivia asked.
Then her voice came from the tape player ask­
ing, “Do the initials N, N, D, N, N, F, stand for any­
thing?” It was the only thing the recorder picked up 
from our entire Ouija session.
Suddenly, Jenee burst through the door and 
scared the daylights out of us.
“You guys, I found the room we have to sleep in,” 
she exclaimed. “It’s the middle one up here.”
We were initially too spooked by that room, but 
for the sake of a ghostly experience we went back to 
it. The first thing we noticed was it was several 
degrees colder than the rest of the building. The 
second thing we noticed stopped our hearts.
Olivia shined her flashlight on the madman pic­
ture drawn on the blackboard. The man’s T-shirt 
had six letters on it: N, N, D, N, N, F.
“That’s just too weird for words,” Casey gasped. 
“There is some seriously weird stuff going on.”
We laid our sleeping bags out on the floor and 
tried to crash. We all slept with one eye open and 
many times I woke up hearing doors creaking or 
the floor creaking. It was never enough for me to 
wake the others, but they all told me later they 
heard it too.
Suddenly we all heard a door slam right outside 
our classroom, and footsteps stomping down the 
stairs. I grabbed Olivia in terror as Casey sat up 
and shouted, “Did you guys hear that?!”
We could see under the door that the lights in 
the hallway were on.
We laid awake thinking about what just happen­
ing, noticing the sporadic creaks and squeaks com­
ing from the floors below us.
Two hours later, we woke up bleary-eyed and 
haggard. It was light out, and we left for good.
I guess we can’t  prove that ghosts were responsi­
ble for what went on, but then again, we can’t dis­
prove it.
Whatever it was, it sure made a believer out of
Around the Oval
Axl Rose and Guns ’n’ Roses are coming out with new 
live album, as well as a single. Any ideas on where 
they’ve been for the last six years?
•Keith Vanderwielen
Senior, resource conservation
I don’t really know, but I wish they’d stayed there.
•Melissa Thomas
Senior, human biology
Axl was still wearing spandex and in and out of court; 
Slash was still smoking cigarettes.
CHECK OUT THE KAIMIN ONLINE 
www.kaimin.org
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Letters to the Editor
Editorial wasn’t 
based on facts
I will take responsibility for 
any statem ent tha t I make, 
but I am frustrated when 
Kaimin staff take liberty with 
my comments. Current case in 
point: The editorial of 21 
October states "... or when 
Barbara Hollmann says stu ­
dents should be punished for 
turning in their housing 
application late.”
I never spoke with Julie 
Sarasqueta, so I don’t  know 
how she got her information, 
but my statem ent to the 
reporter who asked me about 
exempting the students in 
temporary housing from the 
residency requirement was 
“we should not reward pro­
crastination by exempting 
students from the residency 
requirement.” Obviously, 
there are legitimate reasons 
for late applications, and 
although there are conse­
quences, there is no “punish­
ment” for being late.
We require freshmen to live 
in residence halls for purposes
of transition to campus and 
college life, unless exempted 
for specific reasons. In fair­
ness to all other freshmen, I 
have not been convinced tha t 
applying late should be one of 
the reasons.
One other point needs clar­
ification: the upperclass stu­
dents in temporary housing 
had the option of leaving resi­
dence halls. Students were 
also moved into vacant apart­
ments in University Villages 
to create space in residence 
halls. So, I believe tha t we 
have been working to accom­
modate students ra ther than 
trying to “punish” students for 
being late. It is unfortunate 
th a t previously approved tem­
porary housing space is no 
longer approved for occupan­
cy. This will require our 
review and new solutions to 
the housing needs of stu­
dents... not elimination of the 
freshmen residency require­
ment.
B arbara B. Hollmann
Vice president for student
affairs
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Wednesday,
Join the University of Montana’s Volunteer 
Action Services in  a Halloween evening food 
drive from 6:30-8:30 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 31 
a t UM’s Davidson Honors College. For more 
information call 243-4442.
Physical Therapy students offering great 
massages for cheap prices, sign up in the UC, 
Oct 25-29, noon-5 p.m.
Business of Cashmere Conference will have a 
free lecture on China, Oct. 28, 7 p.m., Ruby’s 
Inn & Convention Center.
Sex, Women and HIV Conference -—
Saturday, Oct. 30 from 8:30 a.m. - 6p.m. a t the 
YWCA in Missoula. Fee is $20 for public and 
professionals and $10 for students. 
Registration forms are a t the Blue Mountain 
Clinic. For more information call Minday 
Opper at 72 L 1646, ' j
HOSTS is signing up volunteers for a  supple­
mental reading, language and math program
O ct 27,1999
in Lolo School Title I classes. Volunteers need­
ed from mid October through mid-May Call 
273-4606 or 273-6141 for more information.
'£ EAC meeting, Thursday, 5 p.m., Oval.
Buffalo Field Campaign is dem onstrating in 
Helena this Friday. All are welcome to join. 
Call 829-9179 for information.
The Chinese-American S tudent Friendship 
Association is seeking new members 
Meetings are Wednesdays form 7:30-9 p.m. in 
the UC. For more information contact Ju s tin  
Pettis a t 728-2361 or e-mail to jiading@sel- 
way.umt.edu.
Jewish Student Union Meeting today a t 7 
p.m, in Room 224 a t the University Center.
Forestry Club m eeting, 7 p.m., to discuss the 
Forester’s Armed Response Team (FART) for 
the recovery of B ertha the Moose. Call Bill 
Phillips, 643-6063.
m o n ta n e  Arm y A c tio n a l G u ard
Let us show you how the Guard can pay for 
your college education, give you some great life 
skills, and put a good part time paycheck in your 
pocket, just for working one 
weekend a month with us!
©aOOs
SUFFERING FROM SINUSITIS?
Currently seeking patients with an active sinus infection, ages 18 and 
older, to participate in a medical research study of an 
investigational medication.
CALL 721-5024 IF YOU HAVE:
•  Yellow/green nasal drainage
•  Facial pain, pressure, tenderness 
Free to qualifying participates:
•  Study-related physician visits/evaluations
•  Study-related x-rays
•  Study-related medication
Modest stipend for your time/travel. 
For more information call: (406) 721-5024
2910 S. Reserve Street. Suite A. Missoula. MT 59801
jj
I
Iff you are interested in a security position 
at UM  Productions shows, please sign up 
at our office in UC 104. You don't need to 
be Goliath to be good at this Job. Genuine 
interest will do. Iff you have any questions, 
call Graig Gilham at 243-4995. Or look 
at our web site. Deadline —  
for sign-up is Nov. 1st! i H R B S w r
w w w .um prod uctions.org
SECURITY!
GUESS WHICH ONE IS
GETTING
TAKE NOTES. GET PAID.
You have to go to class anyway, 
so why not get paid to do it? 
Apply now 9  allstudents.com or 
call 1-888-640-8810. Free online 
lecture notes, access to campus 
email, your virtual day planner.
T T tiO c o m
W
[‘S till n e e d  H allow een  p la n s ?
Sat., Oct. 30th, UC Commons. Psychics, 
tarot card readers, free admission to 
the Game Room, and a D. J.
$2, or $1 with a costume
THE  BI. AI K W IT C H  PROJECT
FROM ~ T~  UNTIL
8:30 pm  A 1:00 am
Fri., Oct. 29th, at 
7:00 pm & 9:30 pm  
Urey Lecture Hall
FREE! !  f
govpunroiimii
Fri,, O ct 29th, I
in the UC Atrium
• • •
Pumpkin Decorating Contest: 
Registration at 11:30 am, 
Decorating until 1:30 pm.
Costume Contest:
Starts at 12:IS pm.
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U M ^ f f lT o f  o therw oriE B IH
Story by Nate Schweber
SSfcBhd* by Amy Layne
f the hundreds of nights 
M W George Auckland
cleaned Main Hall, only 
one made him scream in ter-
England. “The ones I  remem* 
ber about the University 
Theatre were particularly fasci­
As Auckland tells it, he 
worked the graveyard shift and 
always felt creeped out when 
he worked by the bell tower. 
Fellow janitors had told him 
stories about hearing screams 
and finding classroom chairs 
stacked like pyramids in the 
dead of night. Auckland him­
self had heard footsteps and 
locked doors slamming. Most 
of the bumps, sounds, creaks, 
steps and slams Auckland 
heard were on the third floor 
near the bell tower. He always 
tried to clean that area as fast 
as possible and get out. The 
last thing he always did was 
shut off all the lights.
But one night, he hadn’t 
even made it down the steps to 
the second floor before he 
turned around and saw every 
light on the third floor and in 
the bell tower blazing.
“I left the building running 
and screaming that night,” 
Auckland says. “When my 
boss made me go back in, I 
spent two hours huddled in 
my janitor’s closet hugging my 
knees shaking and going, ‘O h 
fuck, what do I do now?’”
Auckland isn’t the only one 
with a chilling story about a 
UM ghost, nor is Main Hall 
the only building rumored to 
have them. According to leg­
end, no less than four UM 
buildings and one sorority 
house have resident spooks.
Some say the ghosts are 
fables, others turn white at the 
thought of
Those who have heard mysterious sounds in 
Jeannette Rankin Hall wonder if they are created 
by the ghost of Rankin herself. When custodian 
Bob Shull cleaned Jeannette Rankin Hall, he 
always carefully dusted and cleaned Rankin's 
portrait to show respect to the spirits.
them
Regardless, 
their stories 
are a part of 
this universi­
ty ’s lore and 
some are hair- 
raising 
enough to 
have been 
written by 
Poe or King.
Debra D.
Munn did 
write the sto­
ries of UM’s 
ghosts. Munn
dedicated an entire chapter in 
her book “Big Sky Ghosts 
Volume One” to UM.
“There were a lot of fantas­
tic ghost stories at the 
University of Montana,” 
Munn says from her home in
“I’d get chills and 
goosebumps and a feel­
ing of being watched, 
because I heard things 
when I knew nobody 
else was in the building 
with me.”
— Daniel Boone, 
ex-custodian
nating and sad.”
Phantom s of the 
U niversity Theatre
James Todd, a professor of 
painting and printmaking who 
has been at UM for 30 years, 
has heard some horrifying tales 
about the Fine Arts Building.
In the early ’60s, Todd says, 
the terraces on the east and 
west sides of the Fine Arts
Building were
off-limits. 
Early one 
morning, 
Todd says, 
some art stu­
dents were 
working 
when they 
heard yelping 
coming from 
one of the ter­
races.
The stu­
dents
unlocked the
eastern ter­
race and found a cold, dead, 
dismembered dog lying there.
“That’s really creepy,” 
Todd says. “What made it par­
ticularly mysterious was there 
were no tracks around it.” 
Todd added there was no 
blood on the stairwells leading
to the terrace, which would 
indicate someone dragged the 
dog up there. Likewise, there 
were no bloody 
footprints leading 
away from the 
dog, which would 
indicate the dog 
was butchered 
where it lay.
Todd says back 
in the 1920’s the 
Fine Arts Building 
housed U M ’s stu­
dent union build­
ing and the fourth 
floor was a huge 
ballroom. Legend 
has it that one 
night after a dance, 
a girl was killed 
there. Todd says 
acting students 
have talked of see­
ing her ghost.
“All of these 
things together 
kind of keep up a 
sense that it’s not 
totally empty back 
there,” Todd says.
In her book, 
M unn also wrote 
about how during 
long, late-night 
rehearsals in the 
theatre, children 
would look down 
from the balcony and see a 
solitary figure sitting in the 
empty rows of seats. N o one 
onstage could see the person, 
yet the children 
insisted it was there.
During a produc­
tion of the play 
Macbeth, a stage 
collapsed and a spe­
cial-effects fog 
machine wouldn’t 
turn off, flooding 
the theatre with 
grey haze. During 
that play, Munn 
wrote that the 
women playing the 
three witches heard 
blood-curdling 
screams coming 
from offstage. No 
one else heard a 
sound.
The H aunting 
of Main Hall
Main Hall is 
filled with spooky 
sounds, ex-custodian 
Daniel Boone says. Like 
Auckland, he spent years 
cleaning the university land­
mark under cover of the night. 
Many of those nights, he was 
scared witless.
i out there,” Boone says. “It’s a 
spooky building.”
Boone says that in Main 
Hall, lights would flip on for 
|flO reason, deadbolted doors 
would slam, and the floors and 
stairs would creak as if some­
one was walking on them.
“I’d get chills and goose- 
bumps and a feeling of being 
watched,” Boone says,
“because I heard things when I 
knew nobody else was in the 
building with me.”
Munn writes of a janitor 
who was cleaning the women’s 
bathroom in the basement of 
Main Hall when he was 
approached by a ghost.
The janitor was putting 
soap in the dispensers when he 
heard a knock at the door. He 
shouted to whomever it was to 
come in. When the person did­
n ’t, the janitor walked over 
and opened the door. There 
wasn’t anyone there, and he 
didn’t hear anyone walking 
away across the creaky floors.
Still convinced it was a 
prank, the man went back to 
cleaning the sinks.
Suddenly he looked up and 
saw a dark haired woman star­
ing at him in the mirror. The 
man whirled around to see 
who it was, but the woman 
had vanished.
The Benevolent Spirits of 
Jeannette Rankin Hall
One of the hottest spots for 
alleged paranormal activity on
tion,” Shull says. “They’re dis­
enchanted entities of some 
kind of life force."
One night around midnight, 
Shull says he was cleaning 
Rankin Hall singing 
“Cracklin’ Rosie” by Neil
People who believe in ghosts oft 
nicate with spirits. Two or more pa 
pointer which moves around a boar 
players ask a question and the spirit 
spelling out answers.
Diamond. Suddenly the door 
right next to him, which he 
had just locked, “slammed so 
hard it was like a bulldozer hit 
the building.”
“I was gonna drag whoever 
it was out from under the car­
pet and give ‘em what for, 
because somebody doesn’t like 
my singing,” Shull says,
According to some, Jeannette Rankin Hall is inhabited by spirits who slam doors 
and turn lights on and off. Any wicked ghosts were reportedly removed by an exor­
cist and only benevolent spirits remain.
“Hell, I was always spooked
campus is Jeannette Rankin 
Half. Custodian Bob Shull says 
he’s had plenty of experience 
with the ghosts in there.
“They’re paranormal mani­
festations of some forces 
beyond our realm of percep­
putting up his fists. “But I 
looked all around and there 
was nobody there.”
The weirdest stories about 
Rankin Hall, Shull says, 
belong to former janitor 
Jeanne Tallmadge.
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Tallmadge told Munn that 
one summer night she was 
cleaning the top floor of 
Rankin Hall when she heard 
what sounded like a group of 
15-20 people in the northeast
use Ouija boards to try to commu- 
ipants place their fingertips on a 
vith numbers and letters on it. The 
jpposedly move the pointer,
classroom. When Tallmadge 
opened the door, the class­
room was empty.
A few nights later, 
Tallmadge says, the building 
got weirder. She just finished 
cleaning, shut off all the lights, 
locked all the doors and win­
dows and walked across the 
Oval. Something made her 
turn around, and when she 
did, she saw all the windows 
on the second floor open and 
all the lights on.
Tallmadge 
went back into 
the building, 
shut off all the 
lights and 
locked all the 
windows. By the 
time she made it 
to the Oval, the 
lights were on 
and the win­
dows were open 
again. Tallmadge 
said the same 
thing happened 
many times that 
summer.
Because of 
stories like 
these, Shull says, 
it’s no wonder 
many people 
won’t go to 
Rankin Hall or Main Hall 
after dark anymore. Shull says 
one custodian always acted 
macho and claimed he didn’t 
believe that Rankin Hall was
haunted. Then one day, 
behind the other custo­
dians’ backs, the man 
hired an exorcist to go 
into Rankin and remove 
the spooks.
The exorcist’s report?
Shull says the exorcist 
said he removed half of 
the ghosts, the malevo­
lent spirits. The other 
50 percent, the good 
spirits, still remain.
“These were the exor­
cist’s best efforts,” Shull 
says.
Shull says he devel­
oped a profitable rela­
tionship with the friend­
ly ghosts of Rankin Hall.
Shull says that whenever he 
cleaned Rankin Hall, he’d take 
special care to carefully polish 
and dust the framed photo­
graph of Jeannette Rankin that 
hangs just past the main doors.
“I always say, ‘O h 
Jeannette, you’re so bee- 
youuu-teee-fulll,’” Shull says.
“So I think she likes me.”
One day, Shull, a fern lover, 
saw a gorgeous Boston fern at 
a grocery store that he desper­
ately wanted. But he didn’t 
have an extra $15 to buy it.
Shull says as he cleaned 
Jeannette’s picture that night, 
he was th inking about the 
fern.
Later, he was emptying 
garbage cans and found an 
unusually heavy one. Shull 
dug into the can and found a 
perfect Boston fern inside.
Another time, Shull says he 
needed plastic pot-scrubbing
The University of 
Montana has several build­
ings reportedly haunted by 
ghosts. Mysterious hap­
penings in Main Hall, 
Brantly Hall, Jeannette 
Rankin Hall and The 
University Theater have 
tested the nerves of several 
janitors and other people 
working late in these 
buildings.
Sigma Nu member James "Ziggy" Ziegler and his friend carved 
their names into a drawer on the third floor of the Kappa Kappa 
Gamma sorority house four months before Ziggy died in a car 
crash. It is said that Ziggy's ghost resides on the top floor of the 
house where his girlfriend (who survived the crash) was a member
sponges for his sink-full of 
dishes. He thought about the 
sponges as he cleaned 
Jeannette’s photo. Later that 
night he found a garbage can
lying empty except for two 
plastic pot-scrubbing sponges. 
Shull says he’s also discovered 
a lamp for his guitar amp and 
$50 in cash.
“It was like the spirits were 
reading my desires and manip­
ulating external circumstances 
to put whatever I 
secretly wanted into 
the next day’s trash,”
Shull says.
Sgt. Charles 
Gatewood says he’s 
heard the rumors and 
myths about U M ’s 
ghosts. Gatewood 
doesn’t believe a 
word of it.
“They’re all old, 
creaky buildings,”
Gatewood says. “In 
the fall especially, 
they get hot during the day, 
then they cool off at night. 
That makes the wood start to 
creak and crack and some peo­
ple think they’re 
ghosts.” 
H aunted 
Sorority 
The ghost 
who lives in the 
Kappa Kappa 
Gamma sorority 
house is always 
welcome, its 
members say. 
That ghost, 
President Kelly 
Hudiburgh says, 
watches out for 
the Kappa girls.
There were 
rumors around 
the Kappa house 
that sometimes 
strange noises 
could be heard 
coming from the 
locked-off third floor of the 
house.
Then on Labor Day two 
years ago, six Kappa girls were 
alone upstairs in the Kappa
house. One went downstairs 
and while she was there,
Hudiburgh says she and the 
other girls heard someone 
playing the piano.
“When our friend got back 
upstairs we all said, ‘We didn’t 
know you could play the
“T h ey ’re all old, creaky buildings. In 
the fall especially, they  get h o t during  
the day then  th ey  cool off at night. 
T ha t makes the  w ood start to  creak 
and crack and som e people th in k  
th ey ’re ghosts.”
— Sgt. Charles Gatewood, UM Police
piano!’” Hudiburgh says. 
"Then she said, ‘I wasn’t play­
ing the piano.’”
Hudiburgh says she's heard 
the phantom piano play sever­
al times.
During the fall of 1998, 
sorority members were sleep­
ing when they heard footsteps 
and furniture being moved on 
the third floor.
“It sounded like someone 
was pushing chairs across the 
floor,” Hudiburgh said. “It was 
really loud and really, really 
freaky.”
Thinking that someone had 
climbed up the fire escape and 
gotten in through the skylight, 
the girls called the police.
The police arrived, along 
with dogs, and went up to the 
third floor. They found noth­
ing and the skylight was bolted 
shut.
Hudiburgh says the Kappa 
house is haunted by the ghost 
of James P. “Ziggy” Ziegler. In 
1981, Ziegler, president of the 
Sigma N u fraternity, was dat­
ing Helen Hemingway, presi­
dent of Kappa Kappa Gamma.
In February, Ziegler was 
killed in a car crash. The 
residents of Kappa Kappa 
Gamma believe Ziegler’s 
ghost haunts their house 
in memory of his girl­
friend.
“Ziggy watches out for 
us,” Hudiburgh says. 
“H e’d never do anything 
to hurt us, though he 
does like to rile us up a 
bit.”
Banging in Brantly 
It’s not a creaking or 
cracking sound that 
makes Debbie Peterson, 
of the fiscal office for the 
Montana Committee for 
the Humanities, suspect that 
Brantly Hall and neighboring 
Corbin are haunted.
“I have been here at night 
and you do hear a lot of 
strange noises and then look 
around and don’t see any­
thing,”
Peterson says. 
“You’ll hear 
thumping and 
doors shutting 
and you'll 
look, and 
there’s 
nobody 
around.” 
Peterson 
says some­
times, when 
she’s alone in 
the building, 
she’ll get the 
feeling someone is watching 
her. At times it’s so strong that 
Peterson says she’s convinced 
there’s somebody in her door­
way.
Daniel Boone also has some 
spooky stories about Brantly 
Hall. He said once he was 
cleaning the building with a 
partner and they both felt an 
eerie, tingling sensation on the 
back of their necks. From the 
celling, they both heard a 
sound like someone clapping.
As the two finished cleaning 
the third floor, the sound got 
louder. When the duo turned 
to go down the stairwell, there 
was a yellow raincoat lying on 
it. The coat hadn’t been there 
just a few minutes before, 
Boone said, and the two jani­
tors were the only people in 
the building.
“We still had that prickly 
feeling on the back of our 
necks,” Boone said. “And the 
noise kept getting louder and 
louder and more unbearable so 
we left and ever since then I’ve 
been leery about going back.”
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QUESTIONS w ith  “T inkerbell” Tyler M artin
by K evin Van Valkenburg and Chad D undas
Editor’s Note: We have to admit, 15 
Questions took some time off last week. 
It wasn’t out o f spite or low pay,
(believe us, we’ve conceded the fact that 
we’ll never make a living wage here). It 
was mostly ju s t out o f pure laziness. 
Give us a break, we’re slackers. 
Conventional wisdom would make it 
volleyball’s turn for 15 Q’s, but they left 
town so early this week that we missed 
our chance. So we did what we often to 
in time o f need. We grabbed the wittiest 
football fella we knew. This week’s 
pick: defensive lineman extraordinaire 
Tyler Martin.
Q. Tyler, this is the first time 
you’ve sat down for 15 Questions, 
but it’s not the first tim e you’ve 
appeared here. Both your belly  
and behind have been m entioned  
by team mates in previous 15 
Questions. So it bears asking, did 
you ever feel like you w ere being  
singled out as an object o f ridicule 
by selfish team m ates and two jour­
nalistic fools?
A. No. After you spend as much 
time in the showers as I do, you realize 
everyone has a big ass and everyone 
has a big gut. Most people, Kaimin 
included, ju st try to deflect the bad 
feelings they have about themselves to 
others. It helps tha t I’m the w ittiest of 
them all.
Interesting. It is worth m ention­
ing that you do know how to read 
books, unlike some.
Yeah. Reading books without pic­
tures. That’s a big thing for me. Wish I 
could say the same for others.
Q. Rage Against the M achine’s 
new album “Battle for L.A.” is due 
out next Tuesday. Do you feel that 
it’s a good example o f irony when  
pseudo-socialists use their commu­
nist ideology as a capitalist mar­
keting gimmick?
A. Well, besides “Burn” I don’t real­
ly know what Rage Against the
Machine sings or stands for. If  it was­
n’t produced in the mid- to late ’70s, 
I’m just not familiar with it.
Q. Scientists recently discov­
ered a whole wooly mammoth 
frozen in ice and have announced  
plans to transplant it to Arizona in 
an attempt to clone it. If it  proves 
successful, w hat would be a fitting  
name for the gargantuan, previ­
ously extinct beat?
A. Big and hairy? Hmm ... Justin  
Klein would be a good name.
Q. So if  you w ere frozen in  ice  
like the wooly mammoth and 
thawed out some 
50-plus years later, 
are you fully confi­
dent Z100 would 
still feature its 
line-up of ’70s acid  
rock?
A. Hell yes, in the 
same order too. I can 
name it. You start 
with “Cigarettes and 
Alcohol” by Rod 
Stewart, follow it up 
with Bob Seager’s 
“Roll Me Away” and 
finish it off with any Queen song, more 
than likely “Fat Bottom Girls.”
Q. So how come Nixon got a par­
don but Pete Rose doesn’t? Is Bud 
Selig just tw ice the hardass Gerry 
Ford was?
A. Well, you have to keep in mind, 
Gerald Ford wasn’t even vice presi­
dent, so he was thanking and kissing 
any ass he could.
Q. Is the “Naked Guy” Brett 
Levin innocent?
A. I don’t  know. But I suppose 
though if I had a six-pack I’d ride my 
bike around naked too. If you’ve got it, 
flaunt it.
Q. As a former resident, can you  
scrap up three things “electric” 
about Great Falls, the “Electric 
City,” save punter Dallas Neil?
A. Oooh, tha t’s a tough one. Club
Cigar, ama­
teur softball 
all summer long and 
15-year-old 
Malstrom groupies.
Q. Let’s play
wack, not wack. I’ll give you a 
word, person or phrase and you 
tell me if  it’s wack or not wack.
1. Rednecks: not wack. They’re the 
salt of the earth. They’ve got a prob­
lem, they tell you. There’s not fancy 
talking or fancy cars. They’re ju st real.
2. bottled water: wack. Except for 
tha t 39 cent water a t the UC. That’s 
Y2K safe. Buy it by the case.
3. Soccer moms: Well, first of all, 
soccer girls are not wack.
Good answer. 15 Q’s loves soccer 
girls.
But soccer 
moms? Wack. Those 
soccer ball air 
fresheners hanging 
from the mirror bug 
me.
Q. As the years 
go by, does John  
Madden get 
uglier or just 
less relevant? 
A. You know, I 
used to be the 
world’s biggest 
Madden fan, but 
now even the All-Madden is boring.
And what is Pat Summeral’s job now 
anyway? He’s like a senile version of 
Ed McMahon, forever the second fid­
dle.
Q. What do you think your for­
mer roommate and backup quar­
terback Sean Davis is doing right 
now?
A. Probably working on his NCAA 
’99 Super Nintendo skills, mooching off 
everybody and playing football in front 
of a bunch of good ol’ Oklahoma red­
necks. God speed, Sean.
Q. Tyler, you have the words 
“carpe diem ” tattooed on your 
chest. With such a hectic schedule  
these days, do you ever find your­
se lf jnore  grasping at the day as 
opposed to seizing it?
A. Yeah, especially Tuesdays and 
Thursdays when I have class from 9
Tyler Martin
a.m. to 9 p.m. I get no meals all day, 
except the rare time I run over to 
Mama Zoolas and get one of those fake 
calzones they have.
You ever worry about the mouse 
parts per m illion in som ething like 
that?
Most definitely. The other day they 
had meatlover’s special and the meat­
balls were frightening.
Q. Ok, this is the 13th Question. 
It’s nearing Hallow een. Are you  
concerned about the 15 Questions 
curse? (Famous exam ples of the 15 
Q uestions curse include: the time 
Jiggs Dahlberg laughed us off, 
only to sprain h is ankle in 1954. Of 
course, then it was called 15 
Queries. The tim e it came back to 
haunt Stanford coach Mike 
M ontgommery in the Final Four a 
few years ago and the tim e it gave 
former Grizzly guard Roger 
Fastings nightm ares for a month.)
A. No, because I already have the 
sophomore slump curse. Maybe it will 
turn around my luck as of late and I’ll 
s tart playing well again.
Q. D efensive linem en are tough, 
gritty, dirty s.o.bs. But in the h isto­
ry o f the d-Iine, has their ever 
been two prettier, well-groomed  
fellow s than current Griz Justin  
Brannon and Jeram iah  
Butenschoen?
A. Never. We’ll drive up to practice 
and the two of them will be doing the 
Night at the Roxbury head bop to some 
rap music they don’t even know the 
words to, sporting FUBU and Wu-Tang 
gear.
Q. TV, we know it was you that 
scaled the clock tow er three years 
ago and placed a pumpkin on Main 
Hall to celebrate H alloween and 
drive the adm inistration batty.
Any chance for a repeat this year?
A. Probably not. Since then I’ve 
gained about 15 pounds in all the 
wrong places so when I try to pull 
myself over the gutters I get caught on 
the edges. Plus there’s a tremendous 
elevation change. If you saw me at 
Northern Arizona, you saw me sucking 
wind a t high altitudes. That extra 200 
feet would ju s t be too much to handle 
in my older age.
Jeremy Lurgio/Kaimin
Joy Pierce spikes a ball during a scrimmage at 
practice Tuesday afternoon.
Volleyball team takes win streak on the road
Greg R achac took a 3-2 victory at the West Auxiliaxy
Montana Kaimin
Despite the Lady Griz volleyball 
team’s recent run of success, interim 
head coach Colleen Frohlich does not 
want her team looking ahead.
Especially on this next road trip.
The Lady Griz, coming off a homes- 
tand in which they went 3-0, will take to 
the road to face Cal State-Northridge 
Thursday and Northern Arizona 
Saturday to continue Big Sky 
Conference play.
Frohlich says she’s happy with where 
the team is right now, but still knows 
there is a long way to go.
“Yes, I’m very pleased,” she said. “I 
think we’re putting ourselves in a good 
situation for the (Big Sky) tournament, 
but we definitely can’t look that far 
ahead.”
Instead, Montana must take care of 
the business at hand, that being 
tonight’s match with the Matadors.
In an Oct. 2 meeting, the Lady Griz
Gym.
‘We’re going to have to lock in, focus 
from the beginning, know what we’re 
there to do and take care of business,” 
Frohlich said.
The coach also said the team needs to 
correct some mistakes from the last 
match they played with Northridge, as 
well as exploit some Matador weakness­
es.
“Taking a look at film, definitely 
there were some things that we had 
some breakdowns on,” she said. “I think 
we’re serving better this time around, so 
that’s going to help us out.
“We just need to take advantage of 
their weaknesses, but at the same time 
take care of what we need to do.”
But Northridge has some talent that 
UM will have to be prepared for,
Frohlich said.
Hitters Laura Szymanski and Alexis 
Cormier are two the Lady Griz must 
focus on in order to be successful.
“(Szymanski) is the key to that team,
the gel of that team,” Frohlich said. 
“Their strategy is to get it to her. They 
also have (Cormier), who’s very explo­
sive.
“But if we execute the way we’re sup­
posed to, we’ll win that match. It’s in our 
hands.”
The same can be said about the NAU 
match on Saturday.
‘We can’t overlook anybody,” Frohlich 
continued. W e’re going to have to go in, 
beat Northridge, then turn right around 
and play Saturday afternoon.”
Montana came up with an Oct. 1 vic­
tory over NAU at the West Auxiliary 
Gym the last time the two teams hooked 
up.
W e like our chances,” Frohlich said. 
“The girls are more exited than ever.”
But, true to form, she stressed that 
there is more battling to do.
“These next two weeks will be tough 
for us. Very tough,” Frohlich said.
Victories in these next two matches, 
though, would be a great boost as the 
Lady Griz begin the stretch drive.
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Privacy
traceable,” said Matt Fisher, res­
idence life information support 
specialist. “Everything that peo­
ple do is actually traced and 
tracked.”
Fisher said the university 
doesn’t know how many stu­
dents are using the Internet to 
commit crimes.
“I know for a fact students 
are doing a lot more than the 
complaints we receive,” Fisher 
said.
Fisher estimates that “20 to 
30 percent of students are doing 
things they should not be doing 
on the web.”
“I think that the students 
don’t know what is right,” Fisher 
said. “If it’s too good to be true, 
it probably is.”
So far, the university has 
mainly dealt with computer 
hackers, which Aronofsky 
described as minor cases, and 
some pirating.
Students download con­
densed music and create CDs 
that can hold six or seven times 
the music of normal CDs. Record 
companies and other businesses 
pay computer hackers to find 
people stealing their music. The 
record company will ask the uni­
versity to deal with the situa­
tion. The company will tell the
university how to track down the 
student and provide hardware 
serial number. Otherwise, the 
record company could press 
criminal charges against the stu­
dent. Punishment for misusing 
the university’s network ranges 
from a warning to hearing at 
student conduct court.
“The record companies are 
really nobody to mess around 
with,” said Wood.
Wood, who traces e-mail and 
Internet use said he has seen 
people reported for using the 
Internet for doing everything 
from bootlegging software to 
stalking to threatening to kill 
the president. In doing so, he 
has worked with the district 
attorney, the FBI and the Secret 
Service.
He said the evidence he finds 
by tracing students does not 
prove anything 100 percent 
because students often use false 
identification when e-mailing or 
use a general-access computer 
on campus.
“You have to prove beyond a 
shadow of a doubt,” Wood said. 
“Unless we catch someone at 
their computer, hacking away, 
we don’t have a foolproof case.”
Still, Wood said, the evidence 
traced through the Internet has 
helped in criminal proceedings.
K a im in .o rg  is  h irin g !
We a re  l o o k in g  fo r  a q u a l i f i e d  a n d  d e d i c a t e d  h tm l  
p r o g r a m m e r  to  m a i n t a i n  t h e  o n l in e
v e r s i o n  o f  t h e  M o n tan a  K a im in .  T he  id e a l  c a n d i d a t e  is  a 
r e l i a b l e  s e l f - s t a r t e r  c a p a b le  o f  u p d a t i n g  th e  s i t e  b y  9 a.m. 
T u e s d a y  th r o u g h  F r id a y  a n d  d e v e l o p i n g  a u s e r - f r i e n d l y  
i n t e r f a c e  fo r  th e  Web.
Preferred qualifications:
-hyper-fortitude of html 
-b a sic  understanding of Javascrip t  
-know ledge of Dream weaver2  
-new sroom  experience preferred  
-fam iliarity with AP style  
-at least one URL exam ple
If y o u  a r e  r e l i a b l e ,  h a r d w o r k i n g  a n d  w o u ld  l ik e  to  j o i n  an  
e x c i t in g  t e a m ,  f i l l  o u t  an  a p p l i c a t i o n  a t  t h e  K a im in  
b u s i n e s s  o f f i c e  in  Room  206  o f  th e  J o u r n a l i s m  Bui ld ing ,  
the  d e a d l in e  fo r  a p p l i c a t i o n s  is  Nov.  15.
snouisouii
REminos
YOU THAT 
LECTURE nOTES 
ARE OniY 
AS GOOD 
AS TAE GUY 
YOU BORROUI 
TAEIR FROm.
Save $60 on a Season Pass through Nov. 7 
only. And then start making friends with 
really smart people. Call 549-9777 or visit 
montanasnowbowl.com for details.
Alumni Association provides plaques to 
honor notable graduates, architecture
Markers will be 
used across 
campus to help 
students and  
community learn 
more about UM
D ana P ick e ll 
Montana Kaimin
UM architecture and 
notable alumni will be recog­
nized across campus, thanks to 
donations from the Alumni 
Association.
Cast aluminum historical 
m arkers for Main Hall, the 
Mansfield Library, Memorial 
Grove and Urey Lecture Hall 
were dedicated a t the Singing 
on the Steps earlier this 
month, and commemorate sig­
nificant UM alumni or contrib­
utors. The m arkers are an 
effort to help students and the 
community learn the history of 
UM, said Gary Ratcliff, UC 
director.
“There are many stories tha t 
fall behind the cracks, and we 
lose the history of the institu­
tion th a t way,” Ratcliff said.
Ratcliff, a graduate of Penn 
State, enjoyed a similar project 
taking place on his college 
campus and brought it to the 
attention of Alumni 
Association Director Bill 
Johnston. A small committee was formed to 
write a proposal to the Alumni Association, 
asking for donations for the plaques. That 
committee passed a proposal along to the cam­
pus facilities committee, who approved the 
project and began to work on the design of the 
markers.
Committee members wanted to design a 
m arker th a t would blend in with campus sur­
roundings and be easily read, but catch the 
attention of people walking by, said Ratcliff.
“There are plenty of historical m arkers on 
rocks and buildings around campus,” Ratcliff 
said. “The idea of the new m arkers is th a t no 
one has to go out of their way to read w hat 
they say.”
Kaimin Photo
A cast aluminum marker outside o f Main Hall is one o f the first 
alumni and historical markers to be placed around campus. The 
Alumni Association plans on adding markers to campus each year.
Johnston hopes the m arkers will draw 
attention to obvious names, bu t little known 
stories.
“We didn’t  w ant to pick people or events 
th a t were controversial, ra ther accomplish­
ments th a t our university is proud of,” 
Johnston said.
Each m arker is individually cast a t a fabri­
cator in the midwest and is w ritten in 60 
words or less. After being sent to UM, they will 
be placed in front of their respective buildings. 
The double-sided plaques cost approximately 
$1,200 each, and the Alumni Association hopes 
to dedicate several m arkers each year.
The University of A rkansas and Penn State 
are the only other campuses w ith such a pro­
gram, Ratcliff said.
NEED EXTRA  
MONEY? 
EARN $18,000 
FART TIME!
Sure you could use the extra 
money-who couldn’t? The 
Army Reserve can help you 
earn more than $18,000 dur­
ing a standard enlistment, 
part time, plus some great 
benefits, with opportunities to 
qualify for even more money 
to continue your educauon. 
You’ll also be getting valuable 
hands-on skill training that 
will last you a lifetime.
Good extra money. Lots of 
opportuniues. A place to 
make new friends. Give the 
Army Reserve your serious 
consideration.
Think about it  
Then think about us.
Then call:
(406) 728*5024 Missoula
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.*
ARMY RESERVE
Qmt you're gonna love it!
r  ■ ^
Playing at the 
Wilma Theater 
9:00pm Tues. - Thur. 
131 S. Higgins 
728-2521
L  J
Check out our 
Made Fresh Daily Soups
w/ Bread Guts or 
Hot Sandwiches - Perfect for 
^ f  Cooler Day Meals
C lu b fo o t S a n d w ic h e s  
a re  av a ila b le  
a t  th e  UC M a rk e t.
t
D o w n to w n  
123 E. M a in  
327-9400
T re m p e rs  
1204 W . K e n t 
542-  2206Real skiing. Real close.
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Forum
sees the issue as more one­
sided in favor of homeowners.
Herbig disagreed, and said 
tha t homeowners and hous­
ing committees have tried to 
get students involved in the 
community.
“There seems to be a lack 
of interest by renters to par­
ticipate,” Herbig said.
As the forum neared the 
end, candidates were allowed 
to quiz their opponents. '  
Torma asked Gibson why the 
University Area 
Homeowners Association 
wanted the university to 
establish their own neighbor-
“ Voted Missoula’s 
Best Tattoo Parlor 
four consecutive years”
yairiljss Steel
m
-Autoclave Sterilizatio n -
1701 S. 5th W. 
Missoula, M T 
T406J728-1191
hood council.
There are sixteen neigh­
borhood councils across the 
city and to belong to the 
council a person needs to live 
or operate a business in the 
neighborhood, Torma said.
Last May, the University
Area Homeowners 
Association wanted the uni­
versity to form their own 
council and not participate in 
existing neighborhood coun­
cils, Torma said.
Gibson was president of 
the association.
Gibson answered th a t he 
was not aware of the associa­
tion’s stance because he was 
gone for a lot of the meetings, 
but he did not share their 
opinion.
“I certainly did not advo­
cate th a t position,” Gibson
said.
In his rebuttal, Torma said 
th a t student participation in 
the community is very impor­
tan t.
“I encourage students to 
participate in the neighbor­
hood,” Torma said.
There are dental cleaning appointments available for 
registered students. To make appointments call 
243-5445 or stop in the Dental Clinic at the 
Student Health Senices.
Vs&y' .Student Health Services
because family & friends 
are important. . .
. . .  choose to use a 
designated driver.
because responsibility 
comes from within . . .
SOBEAR
For more 
information 
call 243-6958.
kiosk
KAIM IN  C L A S S IF IE D S
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed via FAX 
#243-5475, mail, or in person @ the Kaimin office, Joum. 206. Prepayment is required. 
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff Off Campus
$.85 per 5-word line/day $.95per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be 
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206.
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Classified section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgement and investigate 
fu lly  any o ffers o f em ploym ent, 
investment or related topics before paying 
out any money.
PERSONALS
F oxglove C o ttag e  B&B - G riz Card 
Discounts to holders/guests. 543-2927.
ST R E SSE D  O U T ? How abou t a 
massage? Physical therapy students are 
offering evening massages $7/20min or 
SI2/40min. Sign up in the UC Oct25t*1 - 
29“* from noon - 5pm.
“Free CD of cool indie music when you 
register at mybytes.com, the ultim ate 
website for your college needs.”
T A M IN G  Y OU R T E S T  A N X IETY  
DRAGONS: This free seminar will help 
you learn how to relax and do well on 
tests, and how to manage performance 
anxiety. Skills to be addressed include 
test taking strategies, relaxation, and 
creating optimal situations for success. 
O ct. 30th 9:00am  - 12:00. C all the 
Counseling and Psychological Services: 
243-4711 to reserve a space.
SWM, looking for a witty, responsible, 
fun, committed, and ail around awesome 
partner. You know, someone who has all 
of the qualities of the UM’s designated 
driver program. But in reality, I’ll settle 
for a person who is SOBEAR.
ADULT FEM ALE PERSONABLE, 
CHEERFUL, SELF-ASSURED AND 
CONFIDENT TO LIVE UNDER SAME 
ROOF WITH EASY-GOING MAN. 
TWO QUEEN BEDS. MODERN 
CLEAN ROCK CREEK CABIN. 
LEAVE NAME AND # FOR FRITZ 825- 
6440 WILL CALL BACK. WINTER IS 
MISERY ENOUGH.
C a th y 's  UNIGLOBE INHOUSE 
TRAVEL. Call for all your travel plans. 
Specialists in Tropical Travel. 829-9885
Volunteer Action Services is looking for 
people like you fo r an exc iting  
opportunity! It is a volunteer program 
that works with Missoula’s school kids 
ca lled  the M artin  L uther K ing Jr. 
Program . It focuses on non-v io len t 
conflict resolution in the spirit o f Martin 
Luther King Jr.’s philosophy. For more 
information call VAS @ 243-4442 or 
stop by our office in the Davidson Honors 
College room 106. (this opportunity is a 
great resume builder!).
Meet me at the Margaret Mead Traveling 
Film & Video Festival! It’s Free! All at 
7pm , Urey. Nov. 3rd is W omen and 
T aboo . Nov. 10th is From Sand to 
Celluloid: Australian Indigenous Media 
and Nov. 17th is Relocating “Home". 
New Documentary from Taiwan. There 
will be great Speakers there too to open 
each film!
Who cares? That you don’t have a place 
to park? John Torma for City Council. 
He cares.
AT TH E W ATERFRONT PASTA 
HOUSE, ALL DINNERS INCLUDE 
ALL YOU CAN EAT SALAD AND 
HOM EM ADE BREAD. ACROSS 
FROM CAMPUS ON THE RIVER AT 
TH E UNIV ERSITY  FOOTBRIDGE. 
DINNER NIGHTLY. BEER AND WINE 
AVAILABLE.
A re  th e re  th in g s  a b o u t y o u r  
relationship tha t make you feel uneasy 
o r confused? Jealousy. Mind games. 
Put downs. SARS can help sort things 
out. 24 Hour Hotline: 243-6559.
Visit M arshall M ountain this weekend at 
the snow show and SOS Fair. Sign up for 
you $129 Season Pass and say hello!
W ho c a re s?  That your off-cam pus 
housing is sub-standard? John Torma for 
City Council. He cares.
AMANDA, Did your “friend” go home 
after the hot tub? Sean Kelly’s 10/23. 
Call X3148.
Gross! have you been out on the soccer 
fields or what? Mud Pie! You should 
play indoor soccer! - Rosters are due this 
Friday, Oct. 29, w/ $20 forfeit fee. Games 
will start November 7. (Sunday games) 
Call Campus Recreation @243-2802.
PTSA Meeting! Wednesday, November 
3rd 7pm. Montech, Basement of Student 
Health Services Room 009. Hands on 
Participation for an “ Intro to Assistive 
Technology.”
Who cares? That you can’t make ends 
meet on your minimum wage job? John 
Torma for City Council. He cares.
WORK WANTED
Spending money! Loving child care. 2 
Sat mornings per month + Tuesdays 11:45 
- 1:15 + o thers. $6 /h r W orkstudy 
Families First 721-7690.
HELP WANTED
Are you em pathetic and dependable? 
V olunteer to help a family in need of 
support. Meet weekly with a family at 
risk  for abuse/neg lec t. One year 
com m itm ent necessary . T ra in ing  
provided. Call 728-5437 for information.
Part - T im e m ain tenance*M ust be 
ava ilab le  M ornings w eekdays & 
weekends *Approx. 16hrs./wk ‘ Previous 
Experience preferred ‘ Apply in person. 
JCPenny Southgate Mall EOE, M/F.
Three work-study custodial positions open 
for COT. 1 east campus, 2 west campus 
needed immediately. 4-7pm Mon-Fri. 
Call Rick Kleinjan 243-7838.
Models to sit for fine art professional 
photographers working on form, figure, 
and the fem ale nude. No previous 
experience necessary. Funds limited but 
w ill do p o rtra its  or build  portfo lio . 
Commercial work possible. Call 721- 
2130/829-8039.
WANTED: FRIENDLY, OUTGOING 
PEOPLE to work at Taco John's. Four 
convenient locations in Missoula. Fun 
atmosphere, competitive wages, flexible 
schedule, free sk iing  at M arshall 
Mountain, NO chihuahuas CALL 258- 
6000.
NANNY? I need someone part /  full time 
in my home Lolo Area 273-6307.
Taco John’s
Friendly  ou tgoing  people, flex ib le  
schedu le, FT /  PT, fun atm osphere, 
$6.00/hr w/in two months, free skiing at 
Marshall. 258-6000
M arshall M ountain Ski & Snowboard 
S choo l Now hiring  friend ly  alp ine 
snowboard, telemark instructors for the 
‘99 -’00 season. Informational and sign - 
up meeting Now. 3rd at 5 pm at The Pub 
at Marshall. 258-6000
Football officials needed to referee adult 
league recreation flag-football. Games on 
Tuesday evenings in November. High 
school and college experienced players 
preferred. Strong knowledge o f football 
required. Pay is $12/game. Apply at 
M issoula Parks and R ecreation , 100 
Hickory by 5pm Friday, October 29th.
FOR SALE
Gateway PC 133MHZ Intel Pentium 2GB 
HD, 32 MB RAM, 28.8Kps fax/modem, 
speakers, 15” Crystal Scan Monitor, Lots 
of software, w/Epson Ink Jet Color Printer 
$60Q/offer. Sol 728-3315 leave msg.
Giant Iguana mountain bike. Back carrier 
excellent condition $350 243-2121.
98’ Gary Fisher Hookooekoo Lime Green. 
Ridden for 2 wks, pavement only! XT 
Rearderailer, VBrakes, chrom e alloy, 
large frame and grip shifts. Asking for 
$500. Call Eric @829-0953
TYPING
FAST, ACCURATE, Verna Brown 543- 
3782.
AUTOMOTIVE
Big Sky Driving Instruction 728-3254.
89 GM C JIM M Y 4X4 FULL SIZE. 
VERY RELIABLE. NEW TIRES, 
BRAKES, AND M UFFLER. M UST 
SELL. $1900. CA LL 721-7740 
EVENINGS.
1991 Taurus Sho Great Condition Low 
Miles sunroof CD 5sp 5,900/b offer 243- 
1711.
SERVICES
Best deal anywhere. 3 cents a minute 
Long Distance. Free Motorola Pagers. 
Free brand new Del Computer. RPM 
Communications offers the most and hires 
the Best. For employment or Service, 
call 721-7194.
FOR RENT
W eekend Cabin Rentals. Rock Creek 
$21-$54 / n ight 251.6611. 
w w w .bigsky.net/fishing R ock C reek  
Cabins.
ROOMMATES NEEDED
Room m ate needed to share 3BDRM 
House in S. Hills. Preferably female. 
$258/mo plus 1/3 utilities, n.s, pets. 251- 
6386.
4 bedroom house, near downtown and 
Univ. No smoking / Pets. 728-0934
One Fem ale needed to share a two 
bedroom  Apt. A cross from  cam pus. 
$287.50 +Utilities. Must be clean. Call 
Marci 542-2468.
LOST AND FOUND
Lost: S ilver p rescrip tion  glasses w/ 
wooden chain. Fri. approx 7pm on aval 
Call 243-1805.
Lost: 10/22 perhaps in LA 2nd floor 
women’s bathroom. Black knit mittens, 
leather palm. Please/retum. Call Jessica 
829-6471.
LOST: 10-18-99 Sterling silver nng with 
pink Jade stone. Near HS of UC Call 
Jesse X6I93.
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